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 The book I chose for my reader’s hall of Fame is An Elephant in the Garden by MIchael  Morpurgo. 
This book was inspired by a true story in the 1900’s.This story is about a young girl named Elizabeth, 
her brother named Karli, her dad,Papi ,and her mother,Mutti.They lived in  a nice home in Dresden, 
Germany.This time was during WWII when Elizabeth's dad went away to fight in Russia.Mutti worked at 
the zoo and took care of her children.Mutti was told by her boss that when Dresden gets bombed they 
have no choice but to shoot all the animals.They were afraid that  the zoo would get destroyed and  the 
animals would  break free and wonder around the city.Mutti was heartbroken by what her boss 
said.She begged her boss to keep one animal,she said that she will keep care of it 24/7.The boss liked 
it and let her keep an animal.She chose Marlene,an Elephant.Mutti brought it home for Elizabeth's 
birthday.They had left the Elephant in garden.One night Marlene and a dog got in a fight.Marlene 
chased it down the road.Behind Marlene was Karli,Elizabeth and Mutti chasing her.Marlene ran away.In 
the soft distance you could hear a buzzing.Dresden was getting Bombed.They looked and looked and 
looked to find where the Elephant could be? 

 
I liked this book because it shows the bond between humans and animals.Marlene would comfort 

Elizabeth and Karli and Elizabeth and Karli would comfort Marlene. the book was well written and kept 
me reading all the way to the end.Karli had a leg disease that made him limp.But he was so happy 
around Marlene that when he was running after her he was not limping,he was so fast.This book was 
amazing.When I was reading the book,I never stopped reading it.I was in my room for 1 hour and 30 
minutes reading my book.It was so action packed.I never put the book down.It was like I was in 
Germany,The book was filled with information.This book was also based on a true story.I was surprised 
by their lifestyle. 

 
I would recommend this book to animal lovers.Michael Morpurgo does all his books based on 

animals.Thats how he writes these books.He loves animals! Some of his books are based on true 
facts.I would recommend this to fifth graders and sixth graders. I can support this because then you can 
relate about  Germany,when your in class because you will be learning about Adolf and German stuff.If 
your a reader who wants to be challenged by a nice book.Read An Elephant in the Garden  

 


